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Dear Partners, 

We are excited to invite you to participate in the multinational training 
course “Fighting Youth Unemployment through Social Entrepreneurship 
during & after COVID-19” that will take part in Megara, Greece.  For 
6 training days (+2 travel days), 28 youth workers from 8 countries 
(Poland, Romania, Lithuania, Croatia, Spain, Italy, Greece and Malta) 
will come together to discover social entrepreneurship opportunities, 
to explore what it takes to be an entrepreneur, to get familiar with the 
‘Dеsign Thinking’ process, by creating business ideas inspired from prе-
dеfinеd challenges in their local communities, and learn how to foster 
the employability and sense of initiative with the young people that 
they work with.

Warm regards,
The Youth Horizons Team

THE TRAINING COURSE



•Get hands on thе ‘Dеsign Thinking’ process, and learn how to create  business ideas 
inspired from prе-dеfinеd challenges in thеir local communities.
•Learn what it takes to be an entrepreneur and how to manage risk taking.
•Learn on the topics of leadership, Self-empowerment, time management, risk assessment 
and team work which are all essential in the area of entrepreneurship. 
•Get more experience on the Canva business model and how to adapt the Canva 
business model for the planning of a social enterprise. 
•Up-skill their skills and ability to foster the employability and sense of initiative with the 
young people that they work with. 

All the planned activities will be using non-formal methods of education to implement 
the sessions. The sessions will be using methods like, Energizers, Team building, 
simulations, workshops, on-site visits outdoor activities and discussions amongst others.

The participants will:

Methodology:

THE TRAINING COURSE



•3 participants per country.
•At least 18 years old.
•Working knowledge of English.
•Interest in the topic of 
entrepreneurship. 
•Ability and willingness to disseminate 
learning outcomes on a local level.
•Availability for the online preparatory 
meeting with the trainers and with 
their local sending organisation.
•Readiness to read the preparatory 
material that the trainers will send.

Requirements for Participants:

PARTICIPANTS

•Yоuth wоrkers whо are empowering young people, and regularly соnduсting lосal 
aсtivities with young people in the areas of employment and entrepreneurship.
•Youth workers with more than 2 years’ experience and active in the youth field so as to 
make sure that they have some experience of youth work and that they really work with 
young people 
• Nоn-fоrmal eduсatiоn trainers/faсilitatоrs: Who had faсilitated previоus aсtivities aiming 
to drive the entrepreneurial learning of their partiсipants and who were interested in the 
Design thinking methodology and сreative thinking methods in general.

Participants’ Profile:



For the project “Fighting Youth Unemployment through Social Entrepreneurship during & 
after COVID-19” Erasmus+ has authorized the following budget:

After consulting the price and route with the organizers you will be 
informed in order to continue with the process of booking your tickets. 
Before buying the tickets you should always contact us and ONLY after 
our permission you can proceed.Attention

Please, do not book any tickets yet! 

TRAVEL BUDGET

Country Organisation
Number of 
Participants

Max.
reimbursment

per participant

Poland Fundacja Jasniej 3 275€

Romania ASOCIATIA GEYC 3 275€

Lithuania Mano Europa 3 275€

Croatia Nezavisna Udruga Mladih 3 275€

Spain
AC Amics de la Biblioteca de 

la Fonteta 3 360€

Italy ASSOCIAZIONE SOS EUROPA 3 275€

Greece NEANIKOI ORIZONTES M.K.O. 3 + 2 facilitators 0€

Malta PRISMS 3 + 2 trainers 275€

!



Please note that 
Youth Horizons will not 

provide any additional 
accommodation or meals 
for your further stay in Greece 
except for the project dates.  
However we can cover your 
travel expenses if you come/

leave 1 or 2 days earlier/
later from the project 

dates in total.

Can I arrive earlier 
and/or leave later?

TRAVEL REIMBURSMENT

1. Remember to use the cheapest solution for any kind of travel.
2. Keep all the tickets and receipts you get in order to prove your expenses (bus tickets, 
train tickets, electronic flight tickets, travel agency reservations etc.)
3. Keep all your flight boarding passes (round-trip flights)
4. If you check-in on-line for the return, please print the return boarding passes also. If 
not, please keep the return boarding passes and send them to us after the return in your 
country.

During the training course we will ask you to 
provide hard copies. Please bring with you: 

•All tickets, receipts and reservations that 
proves the amount you have spent should be 
printed 
 •Round-trip flight boarding passes 
 •IBAN (number of your bank account) and 
the name of the account holder
 •Photocopy of your ID card or passport 

For each country there will be a total bank 
transfer for the whole group to the association’s 
bank account.

Reimbursment Rules:



The accommodation for the days of the project will be at Megara Hotel, a modern three star 
hotel, located within walking distance from the city centre as well as the beach side of Megara. 
Each room will accommodate 3 people of the same gender but from different countries.

The rooms will provide:
•Towels/bed linens 
•Free wireless WiFi
•Room service 
•Air-Condition 
•Electronic safe-box 
•Mini bar 
•Television 
•Hair dryer 

Ag. Ioannou Theologou 84, 
Megara, Greece
 Tel: +30 22960-28720 
email: info@megarahotel.gr 
Website: http://megarahotel.gr

ACCOMMODATION



HOW TO REACH MEGARA

From Athens Airport you can take the suburban train ‘Proastiakos’ -yellow line- (pictured 
below) with direction to Athens/Piraeus (XX:09, every hour at past 9 minutes).
Be careful not to confuse the train with the metro since they both depart from the same 
platform. (Ask for ‘proastiakos’ to be sure!) 
After 10 stops from the Airport, you have to disembark at ‘Kato Acharnai’ station (at around 
XX:42) and take the next train from the opposite side of the platform with direction to 
‘Kiato‘ (XX:44). 
You should arrive and get off at ‘Megara’ Station after 6 stops (at around XX:14).

You can buy a ticket either from the ticket desks at the 
airport train station or online at https://tickets.trainose.gr/
dromologia/

The suburban train ticket (Proastiakos) from 
the Airport to Megara costs 9,10 € full price, or 
7,10 € for young people under 24 years old.
Don’t forget to ask for the discount if it
applies to you!

There are two ways to reach Megara from Athens Airport by public transport. 
Train or bus.  

The earliest train from the Airport starts at 6:09 and the last one leaves at 22:09

Click here for the timetable from Airport to Piraeus  
Click here for the timetable from Athens to Kiato

By train.  
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https://tickets.trainose.gr/dromologia/ 
https://tickets.trainose.gr/dromologia/ 
https://www.trainose.gr/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/%CE%91%CE%95%CE%A1%CE%9F%CE%94%CE%A1%CE%9F%CE%9C%CE%99%CE%9F-%CE%9A%CE%9F%CE%A1%CE%A9%CE%A0%CE%99-%CE%91.-%CE%9B%CE%99%CE%9F%CE%A3%CE%99%CE%91-%CE%91%CE%98%CE%97%CE%9D%CE%91-%CE%A0%CE%95%CE%99%CE%A1%CE%91%CE%99%CE%91%CE%A3-%CE%93%CE%99%CE%91-%CE%95%CE%A0%CE%99%CE%92%CE%91%CE%A4%CE%95%CE%A3_13.07.2020_web.pdf
https://www.trainose.gr/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/%CE%9A%CE%99%CE%91%CE%A4%CE%9F-%CE%91%CE%98%CE%97%CE%9D%CE%91-%CE%A0%CE%95%CE%99%CE%A1%CE%91%CE%99%CE%91%CE%A3-%CE%93%CE%99%CE%91-%CE%95%CE%A0%CE%99%CE%92%CE%91%CE%A4%CE%95%CE%A3_04.05.2020_web.pdf


 
We strongly recommend 

the first way of travel (by train) as 
it is faster, cheaper and more 

comfortable!

HOW TO REACH MEGARA

From Athens Airport you can take the blue Metro line (leaves around every 30 mins) and 
get off at ‘Monastiraki’ station in the heart of Athens after a 40 min ride.
Then you can either get on the green Metro line towards Piraeus for 1 stop until ‘Thisseio‘, 
or you can take a 7’ walk down Ermou Street from Monastiraki square to reach Thisseio. 
In Thisseio (Asomaton Square) you can find the white and orange coach buses that go to 
Megara (pictured above).

Currently, the buses run approximately every hour at past 15 minutes (xx:15) on weekdays 
and every two hours on weekends and on public holidays. The trip takes around 75’.
We suggest checking the website for the most current timetable at the time of your travel, 
as the routes are lately changing often due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The metro ticket from the Airport 
to Athens center costs 10€.
The bus ticket from Athens to 
Megara costs 4,10€. 
Total 14,10€

You can buy the Athens metro ticket at the ticket desks or ticket machines 
at the airport station and the bus ticket for Megara directly on the bus.

Click here for the timetable for Athens-Megara

By metro and bus.  
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You will be picked 
up from either Megara 
Suburban Railway Station or 

Megara Bus Station to the 
hotel/venue.

http://www.ktelattikis.gr/megara


THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND

Insurance

Meals

Weather

Participation Form

All participants selected by SOS Europa will have to fill in the 

linked Participation Form.

Participants will be provided with 3 meals a day (breakfast, lunch, dinner), as well as 2 
coffee breaks. Dietary needs such as vegetarianism as well as  restrictions such as allergies 
will be taken into consideration as provided in the participation form. Besides that, please 
remain open-minded and curious about trying new foods and tasting the different flavors 
of the Greek cuisine! 

Participants are required to have an insurance for the whole duration of 
the project. This is obligatory for your safety and health.  Insurance is not 
provided and will not be reimbursed by the organizers. Participants are 
responsible to get their own insurance for the duration of the project. The 
European Health Insurance Card is valid in Greece. In case you have 
one, you do not need to have additional insurances.

September weather in Greece is expected to be as good as summer time, with high 
temperatures during the day and a small drop during the night. You can always check the 
weather forecast for Megara through this link: https://www.meteo.gr/cf.cfm?city_id=213

https://forms.gle/MQS3aLBqYMQMidiF8
https://www.meteo.gr/cf.cfm?city_id=213


PREPARATION

Packing List

What to prepare

•An interesting, creative presentation for your country. We 
encourage you to think out of the box:  role-play skits, quizzes, 
energizers, games, dances, interactive presentations etc. 

•A presentation about your organization (background, action, 
previous initiatives, non-formal learning methods used, etc.)
•Conduct a small research on resources and opportunities for 
social entrepreneurship initiatives in your area/country.

•Traditional food and drinks from your country
•Traditional clothes, musical instruments, games, etc
*Your country’s flag
•Brochures, booklets, flags, banners, posters and other 
materials from your NGO
•Any medicine you may need or take occasionally 
•Swimsuit if you feel like enjoying the sea during free 
time
•Creativity, excitement and smiles!



ABOUT MEGARA

Some facts and photos of the city that will be our host:

•Located 42km west of Athens’ city center

•Population: 35.675 inhabitants 

•Built on two hills named Alcathous and Karia 

•Has a natural harbor named ‘Pachi’

•Combines mountain and sea

•Local economy is based on agriculture, poultry farms, fishing.

•Export of many local products such as olive-oil, wine, vinegar, tsipouro, eggs, soaps, 
agricultural equipment, fruits, vegetables, nuts etc. 

•Significant historical heritage including plenty of cultural sights, museums, ancient buildings 
and constructions

•Continuous connection with capital city, by suburban railway and buses 

•Combines traditional and modern living, offering many choices for entertainment or 
relaxation.



GREEK 101

Some useful words and phrases for your visit in Greece:

English Greek English Greek
Hello! Ya! How much is it? Poso kani?

Yes Ne Thank you Efharisto

No Ohi Excuse me/Sorry Signomi

Good morning Kalimera See you Ta leme

Good evening Kalispera Can you help me please?
Borite na me voithisete 

parakalo

Good night Kalinichta I don’t understand Then katalaveno

My name is___ Me lene____ I don’t speak Greek Then milao elinika

How are you? Ti kanis? Where is the___? Pou ine to___?

I’m fine Ime kala Help! Voithia

I’m not good Then ime kala The bill, please To logariasmo parakalo

I come from Ime apo I would like a bottle of water The ithela ena boukali nero



CONTACT

For more information and any questions do not hesitate to come in contact with us! 

E-mail: 
youthhorizonsgr@gmail.com

Facebook page: 
Youth Horizons

Website: 
youthhorizons.gr

Contact People
Panagiotis Papailias +30 6946199693 youthhorizonsgr@gmail.com

Niki Moraiti +30 6986222414 nikimoraiti@yahoo.gr

https://www.facebook.com/YouthHorizonsGR
https://www.facebook.com/YouthHorizonsGR
http://youthhorizons.gr

